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Before you buy, 

th ink API 

• 10% off  BCF, 
Rebel & Supercheap Auto 
Instant eGift Cards. 
NEW flexible denominations
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Shopping

The Boxing Day and January sales 
are one of my favourite times of 

the year – I look forward to them more 
than Christmas Day! I tend to buy a 
variety of things to prepare for the year 
ahead, from clothing to tech, so my 
main ports of call are David Jones and 
Myer, where I can find pretty much 
everything I need and more. 

But that’s not the only reason – with API, I 
save 10% with an Instant eGift Card at 
David Jones, and 6% with an Instant eGift Card 

at Myer!

Navigating the Boxing Day and January sales 
can be stressful, so I find it really helps to have a 
plan in place before I go shopping. I make a list 
of everything I want to buy for the year ahead 
and divide it into categories, such as homeware, 
clothing, tech and gifts. This year, I want to get a 
set of new cutlery and a tablet computer for my 
husband’s birthday in March.

Bonus tip: Boxing Day and January sales are a 
brilliant time to stock up on Christmas supplies for 
next year. I always make sure I buy my Christmas 
decorations, crackers and wrapping paper – I get 
them for next to nothing!

Interested in using the offers at David Jones 
and Myer for yourself this year? You can use the 
Instant eGift Cards in two ways:

 Print your Instant eGift Card at home, before 
you go shopping.

 Access your API Leisure & Lifestyle saving 
while in the store – personally, I do it using the 
SmartSpending App.  

up to 10% more 
by Rebecca Hastings

Save up to

10%
on Boxing Day

and January 
sales

Save
at sale time

Happ y shopp ing!
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Fashion – Summer holidays

Save up to 10% on summer clothing

It’s that time of year again, when 
we’re all looking for quality summer 

essentials. While I’ve shopped around a 
lot over the years, I always find myself 
coming back to Country Road, whether 
I’m buying clothes for myself, my 
husband or the kids.

Country Road is renowned for good quality and 
reasonable prices. With stores around the country, 
you’re never far away from a selection of fantastic 
clothing for men, women and kids. And when you 
can save 10% with an Instant eGift Card from 
www.apilifestyle.com.au, a shopping spree starts 
to look even more tempting!

At the moment, I’ve got my eye on the Scarlet 
Bloom dress, a gorgeous, white midi-length style 
patterned with red flowers. I’ll also pick up the Elle 
rope sandals in a matching crimson shade. My 
husband has his eye on a couple of basic t-shirts 
and polo tops – with the range on offer at Country 

Road, from floral and leaf prints to play-it-safe 
block colours, he’ll be spoilt for choice. While we’re 
there, we’ll stock up on t-shirts, shorts, dresses and 
bodysuits in bold, playful colours and prints for 
the kids too.

Country Road isn’t the only place where you can 
make a great saving on summer clothing. Check 
the API Leisure & Lifestyle website for many 
other clothing options:

• SurfStitch – earn up to 10% Cashback on 
their great range of surf-inspired clothing.

• Cotton On – earn 7% Cashback on the latest 
fashion trends and accessories.

• Sportscraft – earn 5% Cashback on laid-
back style.  

by Rebecca Hastings

Take me home,

COUNTRY 
ROAD…

to where I save 10%

Have a stylish 
summer!
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Fashion – New Year’s Eve

I always buy my New Year’s Eve outfit from Witchery, 
as I save 7% with an Instant eGift Card from  
www.apilifestyle.com.au. This goes for sale prices, 
too – so, if I buy a dress in the Boxing Day sales, I’ll  
save an extra 7% on top of the existing discount!

This year, I’m eyeing up a stunning rose-coloured 
slip dress at Witchery, as well as a pair of black 
strappy heels with feather detailing. I’ll accessorise 
the outfit with some of Witchery’s gorgeous 
statement earrings and a satin clutch bag.

And Witchery’s not the only place you  
can buy your New Year’s finery – check out the 
savings you can make at other retailers from  
API Leisure & Lifestyle:

• Cue – earn 8% Cashback on up-to-the-minute 
trends for women.

• Katies – earn 5% Cashback on affordable 
womenswear basics.

• Millers – earn 7.5% Cashback on everyday casual 
womenswear.  

So, go on – shop ‘til you drop  
this New Year!

Earn up to 8% Cashback on women’s clothing

Witchery – 

Save 7%
more than 
the sale price

by Rebecca Hastings

New Year’s Eve is my favourite time of 
year. I love getting all dressed up for a 

night of celebrating with my closest friends, 
and I feel like it’s the one occasion where 
you can wear as much colour, pattern or 
sparkle as you like – anything goes!
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Shopping

Save 8% or earn 4% at Catch.com.au

Catch.com.au is your one-stop shop for… well, 
everything! It’s perfect for when you need to buy 
lots of different things, but you’re pressed for time 
and don’t want to trawl through the sites of lots of 
different online retailers. On Catch.com.au, you 
can buy groceries, tech, toys, homeware, beauty 
products and clothing all in one transaction!

At this time of year, I find the site really useful for 
last-minute Christmas gifts. Just this morning, I 
bought a perfume gift set for a colleague and a few 
extra stocking fillers for the kids, including a pair 
of half-price Havaianas thongs for my son, a set of 
makeup brushes for my teenage daughter and a box 
of Mr Men books for my littlest one. I also find 
Catch.com.au really useful when it comes to bulk-
buying discounted essentials that can be expensive 
in the supermarket, such as washing powder. I’ve 
saved so much money on my weekly shop that way.

I can’t imagine life without Catch.com.au now, as it’s 
made everything so much more convenient for me 
– and I always make sure I use an Instant eGift Card 
from the API website to save 8% every single time 

I shop.

Don’t forget that there are other online 
discount retailers available through 
www.apilifestyle.com.au – I love 
Groupon, Scoopon and Kogan.com for 
amazing deals.  

Catch.com.auby Rebecca Hastings

Love a bargain? Join the club! You’ll 
be glad to hear that you no longer 

have to wait all year for annual sales – 
Catch.com.au has amazing discounts 
every day, all year round. And better 
still, you can save even more 
on top of those offers – through 
www.apilifestyle.com.au. You can 
save 8% on Catch.com.au with an 
Instant eGift Card, or earn 

4% Cashback.

Catch more
at
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Shopping

Save 10% on EB Games Instant eGift Cards

Who’s your favourite? Batman, 
Superman, Spider-Man or Iron Man?

Most of us have a movie, TV show, cartoon, book or 
video game character that we love! I’m a big Batman 
fan, a result of watching the re-runs of the early 
60’s TV shows when I was a kid. I collect all things 
Batman: mugs, t-shirts, figurines and videos. I even 
have a Batman symbol on my car, and lately I’ve 
noticed, I’m not the only one in my suburb! 

Collecting popular Pop-culture items is nothing new, 
it all started with early films. From the time Dorothy 
clicked her ruby slippers and John Wayne rode 
across the plains in his cowboy hat, every little girl 
and boy wanted their own magic slippers or cowboy 
gear. Pop-culture has grown since then due to the 
influence of mass media in modern times, just think 
of Harry Potter and how popular JK Rowling’s books 
are…and the merchandise that comes with them! 

So why do we collect? For some it helps reduce 
stress, for others, it’s a great conversation starter. It 
can also help make you feel part of something that 
binds people together with a shared interest. But, 
most importantly, it’s just fun! (Like me seeing other 
Batman symbols on cars in my suburb!)

ZiNG Pop Culture Australia (a part of the 
EB Games family), is the ultimate gifting destination 
for anything Pop-culture. A one stop-shop for 
thousands of amazing goodies including: collectible 
figurines, T-shirts, toys and gadgets, homewares 
and all manner of merchandise, via their online 
store www.zingpopculture.com.au or one of their 
hundreds of stores Australia-wide!

ZiNG is a great place to pick up a collectable for that 
special someone for Christmas, or to add to your 
own personal treasures. Visit the API website, 
www.apilifestyle.com.au and purchase your EB 

Games Instant eGift Cards at a 10% saving.  

by Leanne Brown

Photo featured is for illustration purpose only 

EB Games - 
Kaboom,

 Pow, Zing!
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Travel

Hawaiian Airlines
Itching to see the Aloha State? Hawaiian Airlines 
offers non-stop flights to Hawaii from Sydney, 
Brisbane and Perth Airports, as well as services 
to every major Hawaiian Island. There are also 
Hawaiian-inspired meals and drinks served on 
board, so you can get into the holiday spirit early! 
You’ll earn 2% Cashback as well when you book 
via the API website. 

Air New Zealand
For a trip to New Zealand, you can’t beat its 
national airline – and you’ll earn 1.5% Cashback 
when you book a flight via the API website. Fly to 
Queenstown and take a day trip to the stunning 
Fiordland National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, or head to Auckland to discover its vibrant 
coffee and craft beer scene. 

Etihad
This airline offers services from Australia to all 
over Europe and the Middle East – it’s the perfect 
way to discover stunning cities such as Dubai 
and Abu Dhabi. The luxury Etihad on-board 
experience means you’ll be pampered from start 
to finish, and you’ll earn 2% Cashback.

Jetstar
Fancy discovering Southeast Asia? Jetstar offer 
low-cost flights to destinations across Thailand, 
Vietnam, Cambodia and the Philippines, among 
others. You’ll get your flights even cheaper with 
API Leisure & Lifestyle, as you’ll save 5% with an 
Instant eGift Card!

Virgin Australia
If you’re planning a longer trip to a far-flung 
destination, you’ll be pleased to hear that you 
can book flights all over the world with Virgin 

Australia and earn 1.5% Cashback. Why not 
take that tour of Europe you’ve always wanted to, 
spend a week shopping in New York, or discover 
the delights of Cape Town?

Emirates
For ultimate comfort on long-haul flights, you can’t 
beat Emirates. Their in-flight Wi-Fi means you can 
stay connected with your life on the ground – or 
alternatively, you could sit back and relax with up 
to 3,500 channels of movies, TV shows, music and 
games. You can even follow your flight’s progress 
on a moving map and see the view of the earth 
below with their external cameras. You’ll 
earn 1.25% Cashback when you book with 
Emirates via www.apilifestyle.com.au.  

Spread your wings and   fly… 

by Rebecca Hastings

I’ve decided to make 2019 the year I fi nally get 
serious about the trips I’ve been dreaming of 

for years. So, I’ve been checking out the fl ight 
deals on www.apilifestyle.com.au – here’s 
what I’ve found. See you on board!

further
with API
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Wellbeing – Sports & Leisure

Save 10% on BCF Instant eGift Cards

Summer is the ideal season to enjoy 
the great outdoors. Whether you’re out 
boating, camping or fishing, BCF has got 
you covered:

• Boating – Whatever kind of boat you own, 
there’s always a little something you can add 
to make your experience on the water even 
more enjoyable. BCF has everything you need 
to fit out your boat, from bait boards and rod 
holders to seats, lighting and safety gear. Want 
to get even closer to the water? Try kayaking or 
paddle-boarding – BCF stores offer a fantastic 
selection of kayaks, paddleboards and oars.

• Camping – If you prefer the bush to the water, 
camping during the summer months is always 
rewarding. BCF has an extensive range of tents 
and outdoor camping essentials – why spend 
ages cooking over an open fire when you can 
whip up a gourmet meal in a specialist camp 
oven? And if you need to sort out your sleeping 

arrangements, you’ll love the variety of airbeds, 
self-inflating air mattresses, 4WD mattresses and 
sleeping bags at BCF, as well as its wide range of 
bedding accessories, from air pumps and repair 
kits to travel pillows and blankets.

• Fishing – The selection of fishing rods and 
fishing tackle at BCF is exhaustive, so you never 
have to head home with the disappointment of 
losing the fish that you spent hours waiting for. If 
you’re just starting out, don’t worry – the staff at 
BCF are super friendly, and will help you find all 
the equipment you need.

So, go on – stop thinking about all the outdoor 
activities you’d like to do, and start doing them! 
And if you still need a little more convincing, you’ll 
be glad to hear that you can save a whopping 
10% at BCF with an Instant eGift Card through 
www.apilifestyle.com.au. Now you have no 
excuse!  

Get more from BCF 
with a 10% additional saving
by Rebecca Hastings


